BORGO DE PAZZI NATURALIA
CUDDLE-ICIOUS TASSELLED WRAP
W W W. E S T E L L E YA R N S . C O M

FREE PATTERN

Naturalia Cuddle-icious Tasselled Wrap
Designed by Helen Firing for Estelle Yarns

Difficulty Level: Advanced Beginner
Size and Finished Measurements: One size, Approximately 15” wide
by 54” long, unstretched and not including tassels
Materials:
2 200g/120m skeins Borgo de’ Pazzi Naturalia (shown in col. 3)
32” 20mm/US 36 circular needle
2 6” x 6” pieces of stiff cardboard for making tassels
Gauge: 5 sts x 10 rows = 4 ins/10 cm in garter st (knit every row) on
20mm/US 36 needle
Method:
Cast on 2 sts.
K 1 row.
Next row: (kf&b) twice.
*Next: K 1 row.
Next row: kf&b, k to last 2 sts, kf&b, K1.*
Rep from * to * to 20 sts.
Work in garter st (knit every row) without incs for 44 rows. Break yarn and
reserve for tassel. Join second skein and continue in garter st for another
44 rows.
*Next row: K1, sl1, K1, psso, K to last 3 sts, K2tog, K1.
Next: K 1 row.*
Rep from * to * to 4 sts.
Next row: (K2tog) twice. K 1 row. K2tog.
Draw up last st and break yarn.
Tassels (make 2 using yarn left over from each skein after knitting):
For each tassel, cut a 12” length of tie-up yarn and sandwich between the 2
pieces of cardboard at one end. Wrap yarn around the cardboard 50 times
and break yarn. Pull the 12” tie-yarn up from the middle of the cardboard
and tie tightly at the top of the tassel. Cut between the 2 pieces of
cardboard at the bottom, creating the fringe of the tassel. Cut a 16” length
of yarn, wrap it twice and tie firmly around the tassel, approximately 2”
below the tie-up yarn at the top of the tassel. Bury ends in tassel with yarn
needle. Trim edges to even if desired. Use tie-up end to sew each tassel to
cast on and cast off edges (triangular tips) of wrap.
Finishing:
Weave in ends. No blocking required.

This is a free pattern. For more free patterns visit www.estelleyarns.com
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